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SUMMARY
Flywheel energy storage systems have a very good potential for use in spacecraft.
This system can be superior to a_line secondary batteries and regenerable fuel ceils
in most of the areas that are imDortant Jn spacecraft applications. Of special
importance, relative to batteries, are Lighter weight, lonser cycle and operating life)
and high efficiency which minimizes solar array size and the amount of orbital makeup
fuel required. In addition, flywheel systems have a long shelf llfe, give a precise state
of charge h_dicatio_, have modest thermal control needs, are capable ot multiple
dLsc..harges per orbit, have simple ground h_ need_ and have characterL_-tJcs
which would be useful for military applications.
The major disadvantages of flywheel energy storage systems are that power is not
available during the launch phase without special provisions; and in-flight tailure of
units may force shutdown of good counter-rotating units_ amplifying l_e effects of
failure and limiting power distribution system options. Additio¢_/disadvantages are:
no inherent emergency power capability unless specifically designed for, and a high
]eveJ of complexity comwed with batteries. In net balar)ce, the potentJaJ advantages
of the flywheel energy storage system far outweigh the disadvantages.
/NTRODUCYION
Energy storage systems for spacecrait in the past have used nickel-cadmium and
nickel-hydrogen batteries for rechar_eable systems, or hydrogen-oxygem fuel ceils for
relatively short duration missions, such as Apollo or Shuttle. Regenerable fuel cells
have also been evaluated and found to have good potential for space stations (Ref. 1).
Though flywheel systems have been sul_ested for spacecraft for many years (Refs. 2
to _),c, nly recently have they been given serious cons_leration for spacecraft (Re3. 5).
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In the flywheel energy stor-a_e corv_pt_ energy is stored in the form of rotatiormJ
kinetic energy using a =pitming wheel. Energy is extracted from the fJ_vhee] using an
attached electrical generator; energy is provided to the flywheel by a motor, which
operates during sunlight usin 8 solar array power. The motor and the generator may or
may not be the same device. Eider magnetic bearings or mechanical bearings may be
considered for fJywheeJ systems.
EFFICIENCY CONSIDERATIONS
Energy storage e_iciency is a key factor m the ogtimizacion of spacecra_ energy
storage systems, and also in the choice between one system and enother. The
problems of large sized solar arrays are we//out of proportion to the modest weight
involved, and an efficient energy storage system reduces the size of the sct_---.." &-ray.
This is shown parametrically in Figure 1. For hJsh-power spacecraft with Large sohu"
arrays, significantquantitiesof propulsion fuel must be resupplied regularly I_ offset
the effects of solar array drag and maintain the spacecraft within the selected orbit.
Inefficient energy stora_ systems require grea_er so/ar area and hence more
propulsion fueL This is shown in Figure 2 for a typical space station design using
either hydrazine or hydrogen-oxygen propellants. This penalty can be considerable
over tJ_e life of the spacecraft.
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Thecalcuiatedefficiency of the _lywheel energy storage system is shown in Table I.
For the intermediate design objective, the overaJ/efficiency is 81.1 percent for the
advanced desert objective_ the overall ef.f.iciency is 92.8 percent. Motor/generator
efficiency is the major contributor to losses in both cases. Electrochemical systems,
by comparison, are on the order of S_ to 6S percent efficient.
UTHJZATION OF EXCE55 _ PO_F.R
Spacecrafz solar arrays become cold during occulta¢ion. Upon emergence into the
sunl_ht, there is a higher voltage output_ hence a h_h power output. This increased
power condition iasts for about 20 minutes, deperKlJn 8 on the time to reach steady
sunlit temperature, which is determined mostly by the u_t thermal mass of the solar
array. TypicaJ solar array performance in low earth orbit is shown in Figure 3. The
incrementaJ power due to the low cemperature transient is seen to be an increase in
solar array output of approximately seven percent. This potentlaJ for extra power
usuaJly is not used. In a shunt regulated power sysl_m_ the excess voltage is not used;
in _ less common series regulated system with pulse-width modulated control_ part
of the excess power is sometimes used for I_¢tery chaxginK, but this can compromise
the batteries, which are ch_ge-rate sensitive. FlywheeLs, within limits, are not
charge-rate sensitive and thus can make use of this additionaJ Power.
VOLTAGE RANGE EFFECTS
An inherent characteristic of secondary b_tteries is a relatively wide bus voltage
spread due to the iarse difference bet_veen charge and discharge voltage. A
regenerative fuel cell system will have about half ¢Jle vol.ca_e spread of a Ni-H 2
battery. A flywheel generator, on the other hand, will control voltages very closely,
within approximately two percent. This makes the dean of internal power supplies
lighter and more efficient. An estimate of the typica/ improvement in e_r_c.iency of
these loads is shown in Figure 4. It b seen that most of the loads could be reduced 0.8
percent using the tighter voltage regulation obtainable with a motor/generator. Non-
essencia/ loads, such as payloads, could probably take advantage of the potential
saving. However_ loads essential to the operation of the spacecraft probably would
have to be designed to meet the expected wide voltage range of the launch Power
source and the emergency batteries and thereJore could not take advantage of this.
WEIGHT COMPAIClSCX_
Flywheel energy storage system weights are shown in Figure S. It is seen chat both the
intermediate and advanced design flywheels are lighter _an a._.f of the bakery
systems when comparisons are made at the design depch-of-dbcharge, for the flywheel
can cycle reped_ively at deeper depths-of-disdmx_e than can batteries. This can be a
valid comparison ocdy Lf the reserve capachy of the battery systems is not depended
for emergency power. The flywheel system is not practical for deplfts-of-
discharge much greater than 7S%, and xbe upper practical limit for battery sytems for
occasional discharges is approximately $_% depth-of-discharge for nick_-hydrogmb
and 75% for hid<el-cadmium batteries. A weight comparison for these des_ values is
given in Figure 6, applicable for comparison of emergency power <:_pabillty. Even for
this condition the flywhee/system is lightest.
The amount o_ emergency Power required has an important bearing on the weight
comparison of flywlmels versus batteries. 11 the emergency requirement is smadl
enough to be handled by the reserve capacity of batteries, then the power system
wade essentially is bel_een bat_ries at about 7S to $5 pex<:ent depth-o£_e,
and a flywheel system at approximately 7_ percent dep_h-of_e. On _e other
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hand, if the emergency requirement is very large, then it must be supplied
independently by a pri.q_'y battery system; the power system trade then focuses on
the ma_ load_ being essentlaJly between batteries at 25-35 percent depth-of-
dLscharge, and a flywheel system at approximately 75 percent depth-of-discharge.
Accessory equipment associated with the batteries and flywheels gives a further
weight advantage to the flywheel system. There are significant differences in thermal
control penalties, namely: (l) flywheel system efficiency is greater than for batteries,
resulting in less heat to be dissipated (for overaU flywheel and battery system
eCficiencAes of 80 percent and 85 percent, respec_vely, the flywheel thermal load is 57
percent of the battery thermal load); (2) flywheel system heat is removed at a higher
temperature (WpicaJly about 30oc) than with batteries (typically about 10oc); (3) the
hear. load is more uniform with time for the flywheel system than for batteries. One
thermaJ advantage batteries have over the flywheel system is a much greater transient
heat storage capability.
Another important item is the fact that the flywheel system does not need a separate
charge controller, as do"bacteries, for this function is accommodated in the
motor/generator electronic con_roL_ Still another difference stems from the fact that
the voltage regulation of the flywheel system is very fine and essentially provides a
regulated bus; this can be refleclL-d in higher overall spacecraft Power efficiency and
lower weight Power supplies for the user equipmenz. O_ particular importance is the
srnaJJer solar array size resulting from the high efficiency obtainable with the flywheel
system; this gives important systems advantages in addition to the weight saving.
Typical weight comparisons have been made at the spacecraft level betwe.en f.lywh_e. !,
regenerative fuel cells, and battery systems (Table 2). The power system zoaa xor mxs
comparison is arbiU-arily set at 50 kW for both surdight and occuitation. It is seen that
the flywheel energy storage system is Ughter than batterie_ The higher efficiency of
the flywheel system accounts for an important par_ of the weight saving. Flywheel
equipment weight increases signi:ficanl:ly if it is designed for emergency power
capabillcy equivalent to Chat of batteries; nevertheless, total weight remains llghres_
for the _lywheeJ system even when designed to such a requirement. Lower propeUant
resupply over a period of many years can be a major advantage for the flywheel
system.
_ AND itELIAIbHJTY
Life and reliability of nickel-cadmium batteries are important concerns for all
spacecra_ appfications, including the space station. Nickel-hydrogen batteries have
the potential for Improved ti_e and rellabttity, and efforts are now being expended to
develop that potential. For either system, however, it is expected that periodic
battery replacement will be necessary, to meet _ space station lifetime
t,-_men.l._..
Flywheel systems have the capabUi W for much longer lifetimes than do battery
systems; when developed, the flywheel system should be able to operate wil_ut
replacement during the life of a space station_ which is in the range of 10 to 30 year_
Flywheel system lifetime probably is fimited by the associated electronics, which can
be desisned to be repk_.--eable..
In assessing the ll_e and reliability of the fly_d_=el motor/generator system, those
items considered to be key to long _ and reJJability are: (1) fatigue a_! l?ng term
creep of _ fl_ rotor;, (2) bearings; (3) motor control electronics; (#) cooling
system; (5) forced shutdown of counter-rotatin8 units.
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Suitab._ derating factors can be applied to allow for f_tigue over the design llfe.
Figure 7 gives the fatigue behavior of a typical carbon-fiber comp0_te and shows the
very high resistance of these composites to fatigue. It is like'y that some of the
degradation seen is due to the epoxy matrix, which Ls believed not to be optimum for
cyclic loading applications. These dam sul_est that a derating L_ctor for 1`5 years
should be approximately 0.9t_2, excluding design margin. It may be noted that the
fatigue effects on other materials sometimes used for flywhee/s, such as glass or
Kevlat, are much more severe than for carbon-f.iber materials. Creep can be
Jmpor_..:mt in causing wheel unba/ance, but UttJe information is available on this. ,
Magnetic bearings offer the most promise for long/ire spacecra_ applications- These
need involve no mechanical contact between the rota¢_ equipment and the stationary
elements. Degradation of the permanent magnet elements in the bearings is believed
to be re;nor over 1,5 years. Thus, the electronics requLred for the magnetic bearing
control may be the critical long i;fe item for the bearings. With suitable electronics
redundancy, very long llfe should be achievable for bearing control and for operation
of the motor generator.
Flywheel systems have an advantage over batteries with respect to temperature
control. The components of flywheel systems tolerate i_her temperatures
(about 3_oc) and accept much wider temperature control (estimated about +3_oc)
Than do batteries, which requL,'e low temperature (`5oC) and close conlroJ _.._oc).
Though Jt is easier to meet the temperatur_ control needs of flywheeLs, once a
satisfactory therma/ design has beer, made for either batterias or fJywheels, good
reliability is expected for both systems-
With a system not integrated with attitude control, counter-rotating flywheels are
appropriate to prevent interference with the spacec_ft momentum management
system. In order to prevent an_ular momentum unl_lance, faiJure of a flywheel unit
wouJd appear to require that a second equJlx)llent unit, rotating in the opposite
direction, will also have to be shtrt dow_ This doubling e.fJect is an important
limitation o:[ flywheel systems. Spin direction reversal can limit the number of good
units which are forced to be d_uz down, however.
SHELF LIFE CONSU)ERAT[ONS
Batteries begin their degradation at the time of electrolyte addition during
manufacture. To minimize shelf Li_e probiems_ an attempt is often made ¢o schedule
manufacture completion as close as possible to the launch date. Nevertheless, for a
variety of reasons, battery service may not begin until several years after
manudacture. Therefore, sheff ILfe often is an important factor in the use of energy
storage systems. Flywheel system_ in ¢ontr-a_ to bazterier_ have nea_/y inde/-mite
shelf life.
PEAK POWER CONSIDERATIONS
A major dff3erence between baXteries and the flywheel systems is that system voltage
with battery systems drops durir_ power peaks and also reduces with time as batteries
degrade, whereas output voltage is a/ways regulated for the flywheel motor/generator
system. Thus, flywheel system Por_orman_ at high power is a/ways co_ and
predictable.
Designing for peak power is a necessary requirement for a/l space power systems.
Nickel-cadmium and nk_el-hydrogen batteries have an inherent good capability for
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high peak power and generalJy can meet peak requirements easily i_ voltage limits are
not too restrictive. The flywheel system can be designed also for very high Peak
power and can in fact be expressly designed for special applications to convert all its
kinetic energy into electricity in a fraction of a second, using a specia/ generator.
Even for moderately high peak power, however, the motor/generator must be
increased in rating to meet the specific requirements.
An important capability of flywheel energy storage systems is the ability for multiple
discharges per orbit, augmenting the solar array for high power loads during the sunlit
portion of the orbi_ as well as satisfying the usual occultation load. For applications
where the load is highly variable, this makes it expedient to reduce solar array area,
alJowLng the array to be sized close to the average power rather than sized to peak
power. This would put a demand on the energy storage system which batteries are not
well equ -_1 to cope with, partly due to the increased number of cycles, but primarily
from tb .ligher charge rates needed with multiple discharges and charges. The most
strenuous needs for multiple charges and discharges per orbit are expected to be
military applicatior,_
EMERGENCY POrc.R (3_RATIONS
A flywheel energy storage system can be irderior to a battery or regenerable fuel ceJJ
system with regard to emergency power unless speci:EicalJy designed with capability
for emergencie_ A flywheel system typicaLly would be designed for 75 percent depth
of discharge, obtained by operating over a speed range of full speed to half speed.
WithdrawaJ of most of the remaking 25 percent capacity is impracticable because of
the much increased speed range needed, which would impact overaJJ e_ficiency.
Batteries, on the other hand, would typically be discharged in the 25-35 percent range
and In an emergency could be discharged up to about 85 percent. Regenerable fuel
cells can obtain very long emergency capability by increasing _e inventory of
hydrogen and oxygen without an increase in the other hardware.
For a manned space station, valid arguments am be made _-hat the emergency power
system should be a system separate from the main system. This could be necessary to
isolate a failure and provide a level of emergency power weU above what could be
provided from the undischarged reserve in the secondary batteries. Should this
rationale prevaU for the space station, then the reserve power limitations of a
ilywheel energy storage system would be a minor factor.
LAUNCH-PHASE POWER
Batteries have the capabil/ty to provide elec_0rical power during the launch phase, and
frequency power is turned over to the batteries several minutes before launch for
additionaJ system verLfJcation. Flywheels cannot be operated during the high .vibration
environment of launch unless a suitable bearing can be developed for operation during
the high vibration environment of /aunch. An alternative approach wou/d be a
separate battery provided for the laurs:h phase.
P.E_ON_G
Reconditioning is proven to be a worthwhile and even necessary procedure for nickel =
cadmium batteries, especially in synchronous orbit. Flywheel systems do not requ_e
reconditioning discharges.
SI"ATE-OF-CH._ItJU:;E
No practical method has been developed to decermir_ the capacity of a nickel-
cadmium battery in advance of a _ull discharge. Nickel-hydrogen batteries reveal
their ampere-ho_r capacity by the cell hydrogen pressure, though _ere is a gradual
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change in end of charge pressure with time which must be accounted for. Even if the
ampere-hour capacity were known, discharge voltage for both battery systems cannot
always be well predicted; hence there is uncertainty on the watt-hours available. The
flywheel system is superior _o both battery types, for a_ter an initial calibration
discharge, vollage and energy can be accurately predicted for a fuU range of operating
conditions;except for secondary changes, this calibration should remain constant over
the operating life of the system. Thos, the flywheel system offers excelient energy
storage predictabili_y,unmatched by any battery system.
EVALUATION OF ENERGY STORAGE METItOI_
A simplified comparison between batteries, regenerative fuel ceils,and flywheels is
shown in Table 3. D_tinctions are made between energy storage characteristicsthat
are very important and those that are useful but only moderately important. Division
into these two categories Lsa personal judgement, and it could be argued, for example,
that the weight penalty for providing emergency power b not very important since this
should be a separate power source.
It b seen from Table 3 that the flywheel system is best in most of the important
categories. Its capability for emergency power is Limited unJe&s speciflcaUy desic.-ned
for, and it may present limitations in providing power during the /aunch phase.
Possible forced shutdown of good counter-rotating units when a unit _ is a
disadvantage of flywheel systems, amplifying the e.tlects of _xi/ure and Limiting the
power distribution system options. Nevertheless, the strong poial_ o£ the flywhe'_-I
system are so imporl:ant, such as llfe, weight and e_iciency, that the flywheel energy
storage system should command more a_'tention for spacecraft energy storage systems.
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T,_ble 3. Evaluation of Energy Storage Methods
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